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proposal
come live in me
cottage/ chickens
are three and love
like the cherry tree .

out front/bake bread

tasty and ru paint
.
red the door/kiss and slap
the brood so it flies off
safe/you cry and i strain then
soon we sit hourly still
while things tick creaky /come love
all seasons

sun and rain.

on the river

it seems
as the-boat .
slides unde1' the ~rch
:·
·that any word would

easily hit the moon

· what haJ?pe,nsis that
- we hear a shout above
and sail into the sun.

strange light girl
she moves like woodwind
music
loves the attention
of any court
speaks in
dulcimers and is founded in all
the dreams of europe
whispers are she comes from a country
qf strange light where owls
make you feel -wam1erand ·.

toads are cosy
whispers are
she married an unknown ass~i
became perverse and now
converses with apples in the sly
green closets
of her garden

so

these
-- . lies could be no more tnan true ...
i am silent and watch her with a shiver
in my eyes.

slow day
see the lolly-eye frantic
kids fascinate about the
very cool snail with a high
shell giving not one
dam n/ see her and feel the
fascination of tiny things
her small shoe pygmy pur se
tiny stars her eyes try so
hard to tell her small secrets

.(the eyelash lisp)

all the girls
smile

dropping soft jugs

from their windows/ now the light
in the glass pretending mo on and
the daisy cluster darkens

into _night.

Every cobweb
caught
the dew
The oak awoke
to its glory. All day
. I lay in the shade
At last! The dragonflies!
Dogs barking
in the night. They remember
that owl
Now the owl
is reminded.

the1e i was the knight
fallen tiny sweet love grass
blades pierced my face she
ran to me and .joy
made the right noises the
sun fell through her hair on ·

my cold dead face, she fell to her _
knees and wept
the teacher
cau~_t_fl.lY
note to her an_q
lau6hed with her hand to
her face i stood
glared at her sat down leve
died O i ain sorry -!llYlove

to blame you so. ·

Stretched out on this leaning
apple tree . Sharp sun through
blossom. Pollen dust of buttercups I've
run through print
in rings and splashes
on my thighs. Old denim
where ants mn. This dust's the only
proof . Orchard
a slipping net of shadows . Cows bellow
on the other side.

The Flower

All light fingers the, flower
earth and all the shades
clinched
in roots and air
where words
concentrate, whit e petals
tremble. Flowers
will not wait.

To A Rose
Delicate pink
full bloom
no more
to d.rink the dew .
your thorns

found _beauty
sanctuary
your petals
thunder
falling
in simple glory
summer's space
you sing this wondrous
empty
place
what more
has a rose to do

than sweetly smell
and blossom true.

Among the crowd around
control in Oste ml
on a wet day, th re~
nuns in a line from

the east make
· thei r way gentle
as nuns. ·On thin black
• wool capes , a million
raindrops. They have thin
little books to let them
through . The books are on
display in the han~s of
these daughters of
serenity. They are
excited
·
as schoolgirls. What
will the grave
examiner say? .

I drowned

in the dark
wood high
on the hill
in a sea

of white flowers
twas

the nightingale's will.

Three fat pigeons
on a line. Like
a wave
on the sea.

the butterfly alightj.ng
by turn
on the heads of tJte berry pickers.

I told the white

. maremy love for you
How she danced!

I lie in the moonlight
dumb as a clown
open my mouth
the rain falls down.

N.A.B.
Cold morning in the white

room.old man
blowing plumes of pipe
smoke rose
and blue. We are all waiting

for money.

My unique collection
of apple leaves, fost, blown
. away, twisti ng i:r1unrea l
· light , auturr!n \Vind.Resigned
. I sit ID:the tool shed, watching
the pears in the rain.

now we are very young
we clear the floor ·without thought
acting in trnyunsure ways ·while
daylight fails unseen we follow
the event and circle each intention
assembling colours in our nervous
eyes
hoping for the
new approach to old objects we never
arrive and a,re merely there each day
with the same words on a quickening
tongue until the stories lay dead and

whatever weathe~wishes fills the room.

One day the sky
will find you, swift
fly your thoughts . Eyes
that see the sun
and moon will .be
those spheres then
drink the dew that
your heart may
open flowers.

this letter is the ~nowbird
snowbird flies
·ough you~ heart ·
silent as .owl
lig.11.ting
gentle .
·wannth .
always flying ·
snowbird wings
·

willthey fold?

Goat's head hole
in the woodshed .Horn
scrape blink and tail
to twitch ,remem bering

the rose m un eh.

Croc.uses for no

one, careless
the wind.

Alone the birds
for company

I found

a stillness in me
contemplates
your love-liness
constantly. Found soin e lovers
in the deep spring
_grass, blossom
from the trees
was flying in the breeze.

Rose hips
in the bowl. This
found Qr
left,enough,making
no dema!lds.My bones
sing hard melody.
Leaf splitting ~ind
through the cedar trees,rips
clean thought
and the cry
and the sun stream
flung off.

Doves flutter
at our footsteps
through the shade .Rich
ornament of cloth .Golden eyes
afire.Leaves
of the almond fall
about us.

Latt i ce shadow down
the black kitten's back.Pounce
and play ,eyes
and claw s,sha rper
than time.On e
looking out,for a moment
at the city.
Light mo r e than
air on beacon hill
abov e the bay .Brittle
daisies ,sweeping
crystal wind.I dance
to the day
it falls in the sea.

Here is my griffin.Cling
to his scaly
wings.He breakfasted
on cockles and will fly us
over the aqueduct
to Spring.HeJe's your twig
and mtne, now sing;
0 griffin for
dread don't turn

your head.

(I)

No time to
sto p.Radish
toes and me.Look
out for the ki tte ns and that
rainbow hiding
in the willows. Don't be
sad, turn
tortoi se.
(II)

Hope the phar aoh dont get
bored . Last
night gypsy girls at the door s
and windows of my dreams .Now piano
rolls and cat song.

(111)
Marrakesh they 're off
to.Well
forget the star
coat but try for red. You '11
come home tanned and sleep three
days,see yo;u by
the river?(Fle urs
du mal,advisedly .)

(IV)

This poem is
a bee,you,tli e breezy
flower made
for me.These wings
sing of the hive you 11
never see.
(V)

I want peach
wood for tea.If
not I'll crack the tiles
in dance.Black cat
trips up stairs, just
a casual audience.
(VI)

0 nry Lady

Serp~ntine,you smile so
sweet 1'11slip
the oars. We sp.in slow
all down under
the willows.The .• ducks
forget us. Noy., the ocean
roars
between us.
'

~

(VIl)

That baby is
toad. Croaked an<l woke
the dawn.He's hidden
a scarab on the moon.Swings
like Daruma,howls like
Manjusri. Tried to tell
me yesterday; I ran.

Of The Black Gart er .
(I) SHE first.

You sle e p dar k

in your sick dawn
I am a lover
to you r promise
and kiss we
walk cherry
blossom
the wind .

on
(II)

Two days tracking
down the author.On th e third day
she arose mid shadows
seeing me and set
to sing .He there knew m y
name by God.reading tale s
about me.At once
to ine and far again.eyes blue,fair
·long and gathered your hair .So
rich a promised
reckoning to me these ·an
are lost.Cornes his only
call and where after I tie shoe to
lace,the door is light and both,it
looks,are gone.His echo of a bigger
man:1 walk behind to you who is
with him,alone.Here
fruit

I have found,orange,he,leader,you
love, t ake ,do not believe
me.Moisting blue those
eyes you stand
at thi s quaking shado w so ghost
beseeching protest leaf
like,deathly .And he does not
know whether to laugh or
cry .One kiss J faHand
is goodbye.To swear is
all despair.Some city.
(III)

•stab him! The girl is half
asleep.' Later
whisper ,drooping at
a table of this country
pub,heard, who
I did not see.And of
she?There is one and
another.Of you ,by a space
here in the valley
fold,at a side raod.They
speak of a union of
woman,conceived
as blossom
trees,as quick to fall.I think
of sleep.May death.You
are to this ~s your will.Still
am I lying.One says
three played.

(IV)

Plenty of room in
dockage.Laugh a
c:ry
,they de.spise
me.Dog bark.Coin
silvering.Look up
who was with lashes
gone.A ribbon.O
laugh a lot.Killers. Pine
tree, alone you.Can't
catch the fish.Somethin~
of appointments ..
(V)

I am ·
for you. Will

make no sleight
command.Orange
was so. Of this

na~ght
but of me.

GeminH

SORB
No longer
professional. Left
to linger in this state, dismayed
undone, alone, like a lost
geographer, stuck in a valley
of unholy, distant tongues. Orion; cats
flee ,or make figures
round me. I race upstairs in search
of my flute.

The First Map Maker
he worked by degrees
ruthless with each
imperfect pattern
it grew irr him until
his head sung love
and latitudes then
he cast the world's line
on one plain sheet
of paper,,,smiling and
burnt it
the next-day
he took a wife aud hung
a sign on his door:
distance is no object.

